
11. Caregiving, Therapy Management, 

and Power in Western Equatorial 

African Healing



The caregiving paradox

The most humane of 

sentiments, to 

grieve and hold 

the just-deceased, 

is how the Ebola 

virus spreads to 

next of kin and 

friends



The caregiving paradox: “Kinsfolk, Do not touch 

the body of the sick who have Ebola”



Isolation compound for Ebola suspects, 

Yambia, S. Sudan



Care-giving: the spouse holds hand of her husband while orthopedist 

sets the fracture and massages muscles.  Husband is a palm nut cutter 

and wine tapper whose security belt broke and he fell 30 feet to the 

ground, sustaining triple fractures.



Therapy management—

with healer Madeko 



Resources, choice, and efficacy in therapy 

management

Who makes decisions in 

Central African 

healthcare seeking?  

Often it is the family and 

kin of the sufferer, the 

“therapy managers” or 

“therapy managing 

group.”  Here, at 

Kimpese Hospital in 

Lower Congo, they are 

gathered in the hospital 

grounds with   provisions 

for their kin-patients in 

the wards.  



Theapy management—

at Mangembo Catholic Hospital

The family of this 

man with an 

injured foot has 

come to be with 

him at the hospital.  

They have brought 

food and drink to 

share with him.  



Therapy management in Lower Congo--

Mangembo market 

A large market near the 

hospital offers food, 

clothes, and other goods 

need by kin therapy 

managers for their 

brother, sister, father or 

mother who is a patient 

in the hospital.   



Kin care alongside Hospital Nursing



Nursing care, Well-baby clinic



Caregiving and Therapy Management in               

“A History of Madness”



The case of Nzita Ann, urban mother/ wife:

Onset of problems



More troubles for Nzita



Nzita’s split therapy managing group



Who makes the therapeutic choices in Nzita’s 

case?



Therapy management: Simple combinations of 

persons, roles, and relationships



Therapy management: Complex combinations 

of persons, roles, and relationships



Infirmier graduates, Lower Congo Swedish 

Covenant Mission, with Dr. Mattsen, 1930s-40s



Midwife Aides, Kibunzi Swedish Covenant Mission, 

Lower Congo



Therapy management—

to diviner Mama Marie



Therapy management—

the interclan reunion

 



The quest for therapy

The Kin group meeting episodes marked with an asterisk indicate that 

the kin groups sought the assistance of a inspirational diviner or ngunza 

to sort out the issues and to determine the appropriate next step.



Kongo healers‘ roles & therapies



Nurse as Lineage Headman



Nurse in Politics:

Head nurse at local 

Mission Dispensary 

(left) demonstrates 

oratorical and power-

charm talents in 

closing moments of 

huge conflict 

settlement between 

two clans



“The Nurse,” 

Kalela Dance, 

Zambia: 

Guardian of 

Hygiene; Witch 

finder; 


